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omc timc ago, a friend Picked
up answ praycrbook fromour
parish book tablc. Smiling, he
held it up to me and said: "I

buy this-the others I've ried
haven't worked too well yet'" I laughed'
He laughcd. It was a frustration we both

think

I'll

had experienccd'
Th"r.'t no doubt about it Consistent
prayer is the hardest thing any Christian is
called to do. For years I knew prayer was

be an important part of the
Ctristian life, and for years I really did

supposed

o

The
want to pray. The question was, how?

purely ionversational-style prayer of my

eadier Christian training was fine now and
longthen, but it failed miserably over the
plaform
a
solid
was
needed
I
haul. What
prayer
upon which an en[ire life-style of
formed.
could be

The tuming Point came tfuough a
the
series of raped lectures on'?rayer in

T(adition"'l After disI gathered once a
series,
this
covering
with a gtoup of
nights
Tuesday
week oi

Eastern Ortt oOo*

men from our Church. We ate Pizza,and
lecbegan listening intently to a r'I"c-nour
lives'
our
It
changed
prayer.
ture on

A "RULE OF PRAYER"

To begin with we learned a new definition for prayer: "Prayer is the conscious
and purpoieful act of uniting one's whole
self, body and soul, mind and heart, to God
by
the Fathir, in and through Jesus Christ'
and
God
know
!o
the Holy Spirit, in order

His will, in order to do iL" This was a
bombshell. It meant prayer was not so
much talking to God in order to try and
change Him, as much as uniring ourselves

to God in order that He might change us'
This idea seemed both a little frightening
and yet at the same time deeply attractive'
learned where this kind of
N"^t
prayer needs to begin personally' It stars
with a "Rule of Prayer." This phrase was
somewhat familiar, but my notion of what
it was-based on bits and pieces of information, as well as on mY own Perusal of
page after page of "Morning," "Evening,"

*.

given
1. This series of lecrures is from a course
by Fr. Thomas Hopko at St. Vladimir's SeminLv. It is av aileble on casscttc tapes from Light
*a Lif" puUtithing Co., 4836 Park Clen Road'
Minneapolis, MN 55416.

prayer
and even "Noon" prayers in various
burdened
and
overwhelmed
books---often
me down. I had ried to use these Prayer

books several times over the years (certainly the frst few weeks of every Lent),
but always ended in frustration, exasperated at my own weakness and lack of

discipline.

Eztery Christian

priest,

-et)ery
eoery monk,

eoery layman,
eoery mother with a
dozen children
andhousezttork to last
'til kingdom cotnemust harte
a Rule of PraYer.

3o for years I fell back on all the usual
excusqs. I was obviously too busy to pray'
I had no perfect place to pray' I had no

suitable "spiritual father" to guide me in
prayer. (tilhew! Whatarelief'! Everyone
knows you shouldn't even attempt any
prayer whatsoever without such a spiritual
guide.) So I didn'tpray. I decidedthat my
ieading, my study, my regular attendance
at church services, and my whatever else
would have to "count for" prayer for me'
In the meantime I would read about prayer

and simply wait for the day until

I

was

ready.

Another bombshell. According to
Orthodox tradition, every Christian--every priest, every monk' every laYman,
every mother with a dozen children and
come-- housework to last 'til kingdom
must have aRule of Prayer.

But-and this

is the key-there is not one universally
applicable Rule that everyone must follow. In fact, each Rule must be and will be
uniquely personal, according to one's
abilities and circumstances in life' It must'
however, be a "Rule."

This means it. mustbe at a regular time
every day, devotedexclusively to ttre actof
"uniting one's self to God," in a form that
is clear and consistent, and not dependent
on moods or feelings. Furthermore-and
perhaps this was the most important thing
we learned-a Rule must be based not on
what you want to do or feel like doing or
even feel you ought !o do, but rather on

what you can do and on what You sense
God is calling and enabling you to do'
Gencrally speaking, then, a Rule will be
short rather than long, perhaps even very
short by some standards and cxpcctations'
This idea of a Rule was liberating,

l4

even

cxciting-o think

ttrat one might

a journey rcward knowmg
a
down
God,
Prtt UW.a bY saints antl
proven successftrl- This did not mean
pruy". would now be easy. Constant dis*

actually begin

tt't
cipiine and effort were required: ' blood
norv
the end," as one old monk put it" But
pray
it seemed possible, and my desire to
began to grow. We began to formulatr
asexactly what ttrings were necessary to
tht
of
some
are
Below
Rule.
tablish a

factors we considered-

A TIME AND A PLACE TO PRAY

wiit
my
(anil
my
wittitfitinto
I pray,anilhow
sriccv
is
not
time
The
Iimiii'sl routine?
ii*it"a to morning, evening, or noon' it
When and how manY times a daY

can be any time in a day that is predictabic-

and reguiar, any time that

will work lur'

each individual- One thing

I

quickiv

leamed about, morning prayers, however;
was that the time to fight (and win!)

ile

battle of getting up 'Just a few minunl'
earlier to pray" is not just after the al&filr
goes off in the moming. It begins the nig:tlt"
gt:
beforeby making a determinedeffortto
earlier"'
to bed'Just a few minutes
Where in mY house (or other Placer
will I praY? We all need to have a Pim=where oui time of prayer will not be inrer*praler:r
rupted, seen, or overheard, sincc
hari::
personally
are often said aloud. I
ancrwife
my
come to an agreement with
th*r"
and
family that this was important
they would have to allow me the

"space":i^

do it-

THE PHYSICAL SIDE OF PRAYERf
What witl be the PhYsicala'7trt€F-

of icons, books, a cross' a s&ctr-::
etc.? Will I use candles (or oil lcmpr6'anil if so, when and how? IYiII I uxx:

ment

ince ise, and

if

so, whe n

and hotp?

l$ii[x--

(prayerrorat:;
use any other physical items
prayen=:
etc.) to aid me in my attention at
the
:q=
All of these things are part eif

heag.

tradition of Orthodoxy and can be
tools in uniting soul and body' For '-"a=-

will oftcn includc

cally bring about perfect and beautiful
prayer. It won't. This is the mistake my

some psalms (ideally
sung, not read), other written prayers or
hymns (here is where prayer books may be
useful), Scripture reading, the Nicene
Creed, a time of silence, intercessions for
other people, and a conclusion. These are
the basic elements of a Rule.
A word needs to be said here, though,
about the attitude of prayer. There is no
magic worked by the mere recitation of

friend and I laughed at earlier in blaming
our frustrations on a pafricular prayer

"written" prayers

ample, the routine

of lighting a candle

before an icon can give a definite beginning, a focal point to help get our mind on
track. One pitfall to avoid, though, is

imagining that the perfect arrangement of
beautiful icons and a beautiful cross with
beautiful candles on abeautiful shelf, all of
them facing perfectly East, will automati-

book.

Will I stand, kneel, or sit, or use a
mbinatio n of th e se ? W ill I bow or pr o strate myself at any time? Will I make the
sign of the cross or raise my hands at any
time? Thesephysical things help us maintain ourattention and turn ourbodies from
being enemies of prayer into allies.
What adjustments might need to
make in my Rule when I travel, and what
items will I need to bring with me? Anyone who has travelled and ried to keep a
Rule of Prayer will testify how difficult
this is andhow importantit is to committo
it ahead of time.
co

I

syllables. In otfrer words, Iiturgical or
are notjust to be "read."

The goal in using them is to unite the mind
and the heart in the words, that is, !o pour
one's self into them so that they become
one's own, molding, teaching, and then
eventually leading to prayer in one's own

words.
What. we needed to do next was to
form these elements into a personal Rule
by answering once again, very specifically
and concretely, the following questions.
W hat o ther pray ers or hy mns, if any,
will I add to the basic outline that begins
with the Invocation and ends with the

The answers to the above questions

tle external framework for estabpersonal Rule of Prayer. S till left,
however, was the question of content.
gave us

lishing

a

What. are the basic ingredients of prayer?
Orthodox tradition provides a basic
outline ttrat begins with a simple invocation of the Name of God, that is, to make
the sign of the cross and say, "In theName
of theFatherandof the Sonandof theHoly
Spirit. Amen." This is followed by the

prayer to the Holy Spirit, "O Heavenly

King," and then by what

are known as the
"Trisagion Prayers." These latter end with
the Lord's hayer, and if nothing else this
prayer alone should form the center of any
Rule, since it was given by Christ Himself
and contains all the petitions proper and
necessary for one seeking to know God.
After this beginning a Rulc may and

,

pray. I encourage you to quit
waiting, to quit reading still one more
begun to

mercial, perhaps you should consider or-

add

any psalmsinmy Rule,

and if s o, what p s alms, and how will I sing
(or read) them?
Willreading the Scriptures be partof

I

Perhaps you are stilllooking for ttreperfect
prayer book as I was, coming up with a
million good reasons why you have not yet

read or what lectionary

I

them?

my Rule, and

A CALL TO PRAYER
Now I want to encouage you. Perhaps you havebeen frusraed withprayer.

if so, specijically what

Lord's Prayer, and where will

Scriptures will

to begin.

article about prayer and instead begin to
form a Rule of Prayer. Start humbly and
simply. Answer for yourself each of the
questions highlighted above. Answer
them in writing so ttrat your Rule will be
very clear and concrete. Begin and trust
God that the Holy Spiritwill lead you and
guide you in what adjustments you may
need !o make. Begin with no preconcep
tions, no expectations-just begin.
Finally, at the risk of sounding com-

WillI include
THE CONTENT OF PRAYER

I respected would get the task. Why take this
step? It is simply an expression of the
humility which must accompany any desire for true prayer. It allows someone
beside me to see and judge what I am
doing. It also gives me someone tJo turn to
in the event that discouragement sets in,
because in my pride I've once again bitten
off more than I can chew.
The lastthing lefrtodo,of course, was
or another Christian brother whom

will I follow?
Will a time of silence be a part of my
Rule, and if so, will I use any meditative
verse or prayer to help me control my
thoughts?

Having worked ttrrough these questions and settled on that to which I personally felt God was calling me, there were
only two things left to do. First, according
to Orthodox tradition, I needed to submit
my Rule to someone for feedback and
direction. It might have been nice if this
were a wise, old monk lrom Mount Athos
or a starets from one of the grcat Russian
monasteries. This being slightly unworkable it seemed morc likely that my pastor
15

dering the series of tapes I mentioned at the

beginning and listening to them with a
group of men or women in your own
Church. I truly believe it will fan the
flames of your desire to pray.
Do it today.

Fr. Marc Dunaway
St. John the Evangelist
Cathedral
Eagle River, AK

